
   
  Hispanic and Tortilla	
	

	
product description usage rate pack size 

Lightning 
#30008 

Improver for all types of yeast raised doughs required a crispier 
crust.  Great for making crusty bolillos. 2% 50 lb. bag 

Naturell 
#30006 

Non-GMO improver for retarded and fresh-baked bread and rolls. 1% 50 lb. bag 

	

	
product description usage rate pack size 

Viva Fresco Warrior 
#20069 Non-GMO all-natural mold inhibitor for all yeast raised doughs.  .5% - 1% 25 lb. bag 

Viva Fresco 
Prime Xtra Soft 
#20010  

Clean Label, emulsifier and gum-based shelf-life extender for 
maximum softness.  Great for buns and soft breads. 1% - 3% 50 lb. bag 

Viva Fresco 
Prime CLS 900 
#20053 

Non-GMO, powdered GMS replacer for improved machinability 
and softness of fresh baked and frozen yeast-raised breads & rolls. 1% - 2% 50 lb. bag 

	 	

	
product description usage rate pack size 

XTS 100 
#20065 

Clean Label, L-Cysteine replacer specially designed to give 
extensibility and machinability to pita, flatbread, pizza, and tortilla 
doughs. 

.25% - .5% 25 lb. bag 

Maxi-Stretch 
#30075 

Conventional dough relaxer for tortillas and flatbread.  Provides 
greater dough extensibility for easier machinability while reducing 
dough memory and “snap-back”. 

.25% - .5% 50 lb. bag 

Tender Tortilla DC 
#80010 

Tortilla conditioner which can be used in conjunction with other 
tortilla bases or with scratch recipes.  Prolongs shelf life, reduces 
sticking, and improves rollability. 

1% - 2% 50 lb. bag 

Tortilla Magnifico Mix 
#80001 

Complete mix for making great tasting flour tortillas with extended 
shelf life and mold inhibition.  Just add water.  Ideal for Retail and In-
Store bakeries. 

100% 50 lb. bag 

Superior Stretch-it 
Base 
#60041 

Paste Base that provides excellent extensibility for making pizza 
dough, tortillas, and pitas. 4% 50 lb. box 

CL Tortilla Ixtapa 
#80006 

Base to make flour tortillas with increased flexibility and clean label 
shelf life, and mold inhibition technology. 8% 24 lb. bag 

Tortilla Supremo 8 
#80003 

Cost effective base to make high quality tortillas with excellent taste 
and pliability.  Ideal for restaurants and same day fresh food service.  
Contains Dairy. 

8% 32 lb. bag 

Tortilla Excelente 
#80002 

Base for tortillas with excellent shelf-life, mold inhibition, and non-
stick properties.  Ideal for long-term packaged torillas. 8.5% 50 lb. bag 
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product description usage rate pack size 

BP Max 5 
#30103 

Multi-purpose bread and roll base providing excellent tolerance 
and strength.  Ideal for crispy bolillos. 5% 50 lb. bag 

BP Crusty Bolillo Base 
#40142 Convenient base to make authentic, crusty bolillos. 20% 20 lb. bag 

	

	
product description  pack size 

Superior Brioche 
#60056 

Base in paste form for making traditional egg bread and sweet 
dough. 30% 50 lb. box 

Superior  
Pan de Leche 
#60046 

Base in paste form to make traditional sweet, Hispanic milk bread.  
By adding milk at the bowl, Pan de Leche provides a nice tender 
crumb and unique aromatic buttery flavor! 

30% 50 lb. box 

Superior Delicioso 
Bizcocho 
#60052 

Base in paste form to make delicious concha, bizcocho, or other 
Hispanic sweet dough with a rich buttery flavor. 37% 37 lb. box 

	

	
product description usage rate pack size 

Tomalito 
#40164 

Non-GMO, a unique blend of sun-dried tomatoes, spices and herbs 
to be added on top of existing recipes. 3% - 10% 25 lb. bag 

Salsalito 
#40163 

Non-GMO, hot and spicy blend to kick up breads, rolls, pizza dough  
and breadsticks. 3% - 10% 25 lb. bag 

Pestolito 
#40162 

Non-GMO unique herb and spice blend for adding basil pesto 
flavor to breads, rolls, pizza dough and breadsticks. 3% - 10% 40 lb. bag 

	

	
product description usage rate pack size 

Soleil  
#30121 

Vegan - Complete egg-free egg replacer for yeast-raised products 
and used as an egg reducer for cakes, muffins, cookies, and 
brownies. 

1:4 50 lb. bag 

Soleil Plus 
#30424 

Vegan and Soy-free - Egg replacer that imparts butter flavor notes to 
buns and breads.  Ideal for pan dulce and pan de leche. 1:4 50 lb. bag 

BP Egg 
#30153 

Complete egg-free egg replacer for yeast-raised products and used 
as an egg reducer for cakes, muffins, cookies, and brownies.  
Contains Egg Solids. 

1:4 50 lb. bag 
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